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“A little while, and you will see me no longer; and again a little while, and you will see me.”  

You can tell that the disciples were getting more and more anxious as Jesus described to them 

His departure.  He was not talking like the Christ they thought He would be.  Wouldn’t Christ 

promise power, success, and happiness?  Why does He promise that His followers would suffer, 

but the world will rejoice?  Shouldn’t it be the other way around?  But Jesus’ words will come 

back to them later, after the resurrection and ascension, to remind them that they have a 

comforter, the Holy Spirit, and that their sorrow will turn into joy at Christ’s return.  In this 

“little while” we too struggle with Jesus’ absence, but we cling to His promises of a future joy 

which no one will take away.  In this “little while,” we learn to find joyful hope in a joyless 

world. 

 

When Christ speaks of the “world” here, He means the unbelieving world, those who are ruled 

by the prince of this world, the devil.  The world doesn’t appear joyless.  In the world, one 

appears to be free to live however he or she wants.  There are all kinds of pleasures: sex without 

the sacrificial giving of marriage and parenthood; free pursuit of all kinds of wealth; free from 

being responsible to one’s neighbor; no guilt; no submission to any god or godly authority; live 

and let live laissez-faire.  Everyone is happy in the joyless world, and there is an open invitation 

for Christians to join in.  And if a Christian doesn’t join them, they will suffer.   
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We joyful Christians stand in the way of the world’s happiness.  We call out for repentance; we 

stand for absolute truth; we restrict the desires of the flesh; we give sacrificially and painfully for 

our neighbor; we speak up for the rejects of the world; we love through the pain and accept the 

crosses we are given to bear.  For Christ, we would sacrifice all happiness if it means being with 

Him and having the joys of eternal life.  For this reason, the world loves to humiliate us.  It 

laughs over the fall of Christians.  Biblical, confessional Christians are mischaracterized as 

ignorant, unloving, gullible, prejudiced, and killjoys.  Just look at cartoons and sitcoms.  Watch 

late night comedy.  They love to find hypocrisy and rejoice of the weaknesses of Christians.  No 

one would dare insult any other religion as much as they do Christianity.   

 

That being said, in the United States, we are the fortunate ones.  In Egypt angry mobs beat 

Christians and shut down churches; in the Arabian Peninsula they are condemned to death; in 

China they disappear.  Why all this hostility?  Because the Christian Gospel convicts the world.  

It exposes its darkness.  It shines light on the world’s joylessness and its deceiver Satan.  And the 

world and its prince fight back.  They rant and rave and threaten violence.  Just the presence of 

Christians and Christianity is a threat to the happiness they think will satisfy them. 

 

But the world’s happiness is a façade.  The dream makes this life seem idyllic: they choose 

whatever gender makes them happy, have sex only for pleasure until they are ready for their 1.89 

children, marry whoever they want (if they want to marry), buy a nice house, work the job of 

their dreams, and fill their lives with activities and trips.  If that seems too good to be true, it is.  

No one ever achieves it.  It’s a dream.  Following that dream, they believe what they want to 

believe – whatever leads to happiness – and let others believe whatever leads to their happiness, 
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so long as it doesn’t interfere with theirs.  It’s a Christo/generic – all paths lead to the same – 

God.  Sounds nice doesn’t it?  It sure is tempting to follow.  It would make our lives a little 

easier.  But the world’s heathen pride and promiscuity, greed and gluttony, hide its misery.  

Underneath these things are unsatisfied lust, insecurity, guilt, sickness and many, many 

punishments for sin.  In its wake of sin the world leaves abandoned the unborn, mothers, fathers, 

orphans, the disabled, the poor, the elderly, and others.  (It’s interesting that the ones who strive 

so hard for this life are the ones who cause the most death).  They are all sacrificed upon the altar 

of happiness.  This love of self seeks to fill the void of God’s absence, but it is unsatisfying.  

Desire only increases, depression sets in, and an endless struggle to be happy continues. 

 

I say these things not to make you avoid all happiness in life.  Jesus and his disciples had times 

of feasting and restful prayer.  The Lord, in His mercy, gives us many things in the creation to 

enjoy.  And when we have moments of relaxation and enjoyment, Christians can enjoy them 

even more than the world, because we aren’t desperate to keep life’s pleasures and don’t find our 

purpose in them.  We won’t steal, kill, or allow others to suffer in order for us to hold on to them.  

When they are gone, we still know that eternal joys await us.  We give thanks for as much as 

God gives us and thank the Lord even after they are gone, for He knows what is best and does 

everything in gracious love for us. 

 

God never said my purpose in life was to be happy.  Neither is it my purpose as a father to make 

my kids happy.  If it is, I will be disappointed and constantly stressed about this life.  I’ll be 

anxious about having enough money, giving my family everything they want, making sure my 

kids are involved in every little activity to make them happy now and in the future.  But it will all 
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be in vain, because it’s impossible to avoid all suffering.  We can’t and shouldn’t run away from 

trials.  Sometimes we are called to suffer for the sake of Christ because of our calling to serve 

our families, the church, and anyone in need.  Our purpose is to be faithful and bring this faith to 

others. 

 

If we are faithful to Christ, we will fill many lives with Christ’s love and help their sorrows turn 

to joy in the kingdom of God.  There is a joy in being Christ’s hands and feet to help this broken 

world!  But we often fail at this, don’t we?  We want to be like the world and be liked by the 

world.  Our sinful flesh is so attracted to the pleasures of the world that we turn our backs on our 

neighbor.  We have allowed harm to come to others and have hurt others ourselves by our words 

or deeds.  We fail to live sacrificially for others.  And in harming others, we hurt Christ who died 

for them. 

 

For this reason, Christ left behind the joys of heaven to suffer.  He abandoned His glory for the 

joy that was set before Him – a joy in forgiving our sins and restoring us to God.  Christ offers 

peace to the victims of this world’s ideals; He fills sinners with His righteousness; He freely 

gives a joy that cannot be earned or achieved by man.  Everyone who has once rejoiced with the 

world is offered eternal pleasures in heaven through Him.  This Easter season we are reminded 

that all sorrow – in Christ – turns to joy.  Jesus felt the absence of the Father in His time of need, 

He was scorned by the world and persecuted.  He suffered death.  But after this little while, 

Christ was raised to life again in joyful perfection!  If Christ’s purpose was to be happy, we 

would still be in our sins and condemned to eternal fire.  But His purpose was and is to be the 

servant of all, to give His life for the world and bring us to everlasting salvation. 
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During the trial of Christ’s departure, in this “little while,” we are not alone.  Only Christ 

suffered true abandonment when He was crucified.  Because Christ is risen and reigns at God’s 

right hand, He has sent the Holy Spirit to take what is His – life, salvation, and the whole 

kingdom of heaven – and declare it to us.  We have the voice of God through the preaching of 

the Gospel to comfort us.  Our guilty hearts are given peace in the forgiveness of sins.  Our 

longings are satisfied with the promise of eternal joys.  God’s grace puts at ease our fretting and 

puts into submission our sinful flesh, so that we are not led into temptation, but delivered from 

evil.  When the prince and his world rail against Christians, we have Jesus Christ and His Spirit 

as our fortress to guard our hearts and keep them with the Lord.  We have the Father who 

responds to our prayers with flaming arrows against the devil and all his host.  He brings their 

plans to ruin and destroys their momentary happiness over the suffering of His people.   

 

This “little while” will only be just that.  As a reminder, and to renew His promises, Christ gives 

us His body and blood which were sacrificed on the altar of the cross.  In this holy meal, we join 

with all the saints of the Christian Church in joyful anticipation of the feast which will have no 

end.  Christ is coming soon with His reward.  If the disciples were filled with joy when the risen 

Christ appeared to them, how much more will we rejoice when our Lord appears to us at our 

resurrection?  Whatever momentary afflictions we have experienced will not be remembered any 

more when we are lifted up into eternal glory.  God will wipe away every tear from our eyes, and 

death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the 

former things have passed away.  Amen. 


